
The Norfolk
Men’s Fourteen Dollar Suits less THAN HALF-PRICE. Boys’ 

Nor folks for One-third of Regular Figures.
I ip lVERY man should hare a Summer Norfolk Suit. Without it you 
1 J miss the real luxury of warm weather outing when almost every
|____I other kind of clothing becomes an unbearable nuisance. Without
the vest, cool enough for dog days; with the vest, snug enough for the 
moonlight excursion. A favorite English style for king or commoner 
and right sensible. Tuesday morning will bring the chance to a hundred 
men and to nearly twice as many little men to get the correct summer suit 
at one-half«to one-third the regular price.

ioo Men's Spring and Sum
mer Suits, made of light weight 
English and Canadian tweeds, 
also some Oxford homespuns 
and imported Donegal tweeds; 
they come mostly in light 
shades; there are a few of the 
darker colors, made up in the 
single-breasted sack and also 
in the popular Norfolk style 
with box pleats and belt, 
siies 34 to 44, regular $9.00,
$10.00, $10.50, $12.00 and 
$14.00, to clear Tuesday at.. j

197 Boys' and Youths’ 1 
Norfolk Suits, consisting of | 
English, Canadian and Scotch I 
tweeds, in a variety of pat
terns, neat broken checks and 
overplaids, in light and med
ium grey shades, made up in 
two-piece Norfolk style, with 
box pleats and belt, sizes 
27 to 33, to fit boys 10 to 16 
years, regular $3.50, $4.00, 
$4.50, $5.00 and $6.00, to 
clear Tuesday at,
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Toronto Junction, June 18.—Rev. T. 
B. Egerton Shore preached his farewell 
sermon
Church to-night to a very large con
gregation. He chose as his text Matt, 
xvll, 8 v„ “And when they had lifted up 
their eyes they beheld no man save 
Jesus only," from which he preached 
one of the ablest and most eloquent 
sermons be has delivered during his 
pastorate. He emphasized the Impor
tance of seeing In Jesus not only the 
Saviour of the world, but the Ideal man. 
The preacher was only human like his 
hearers and therefore Imperfect—no 
man is perfect, consequently man can 
see bis Ideal only In Jesus, the perfect 
man. At the conclusion of the sermon, 
Rev. Mr. Shore referred feelingly to 
his three years’ pastorate. After the 
benediction bad been pronounced, the 
choir sang "God Be With You Till We

TWEN';in Annette-street Methodist
H. H. Fndser, Pres., J. Weed, See. | STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 6.SO | MOXDAY, JBX1B 19th

Vacation
Days

Diplomats Can Refuse Recognition of 
Revolution in Ways That Will 

Be Severely Felt. Czar \ 
TheyAre in 

sight ! London, June 18-—It is now being 
realized that Norway’s bloodless revo
lution was far from being completed 
when the storthing proclaimed the dis
solution of the union. King Oscar has 
shown that he deeply resents his de
position, and altho, as has already been 
pointed out, there Is no idea of resort
ing to arms, the king has various other 
means of delaying recognition of Nor
way’s Independence, which 1s essential 
to her well being-

King Oscar’s first step was to notify 
the storthing that Its action wa* ille
gal until Sweden consented and both 
states agreed to terms of separation 
Then he summoned a meeting of the 
Swedish riksdag, and meanwhile he has 
directed that the whole consular service 
refuse to obey Norwegian instructions. 
If the riksdag supports the king In re
fusing to consent to the separation of 
the two states the recognition thereof 
by Europe may be long delayed.

It must be remembered, as The Spec
tator points out, that if Europe decline* 
to recognize the legality of the revolu
tion the Norwegian consular and other 
representatives will not be received 
and the Norwegian government will he 
powerless to create a new consular ser
vice, which la most necessary to Nor 
wegtan trade.

As to the possibility of European 
states acting In this way. The Specta
tor says:

"The great military monarchies, be
sides being unwilling to see one of the 
awards of Europe In 1814 upset, are ra
ther disgusted by the precedent which 
asserts in so striking a way the right 
of a nation to dismiss the reigning 
house- it to said that In Austria-Hun-, 
gary particularly the precedent has pro
duced a profound effect which is by no | 
means favorable to the Hapeburg re- ' 
cognition of Norway. It may there-1 
fore be delayed by every diplomatic de-1 
vice, to the great inconvenience of the 
seceding state."
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That the Senior Shamrocks lacrosse 
team of Toronto Junction Is one of the 
swiftest In the province In the Junior 
C.L.A. was quite apparen to he large 
number of enthusiasts of the national 
game, who witnessed their match with 
the speedy and far-famed Georgetown 
team on the town park here yester
day afternoon. Georgetown was weak 
on home but strong In defence, and 
Cook, tbelr goal-keeper, played a star 
game; but the game was never a mo
ment in doubt. The lightning-like pass
es of the Shamrocks bewildered the 
visitors, and the brilliant work of the 
local team’s home was simply Irresis
tible. There was a pleasing absence of 
rough play, altho several Shamrocks 
and two of the Georgetown players 
were penalized.

The Georgetown field captain got In 
the way of the ball once and wa» sent 
to the fence for five minutes. Referee 
Willie Taggart did his work very im
partially and showed a strong determin
ation to ensure clean lacrosse. The 
Shamrocks won by 8 goals to 0. In 
the first quarter the Shamrocks scored 
1 goal in 3 minutes; in the second quar
ter they scored 3 goals in 14, 1 and 5 
minutes respectively; 3 goals in 5 min
utes each in the third quarter; and two 
goals in 13 and 6 minutes respectively 
in the last quarter. The first quarter 
resulted In probably the swiftest and 
cleanest exhibition of lacrosse ever seen 
In Toronto Junction; after that the 
Georgetown home seemed to go to 
pieces, altho the defence was srong and 
capable thruout.

Following was the, line-up:
Georgetown: Cook, goal' Watson, 

point; Warren, cover point; W. Beau
mont, Geo. Beaumont and Evlson, de
fence; Ingersoll, centre; Graham, Ir
win and Glasshome; Drummond, inside 
home; M. Beaumont, outside home; 
Bristow, umpire.

Shamrocks; Afton, goal; C. Gilbert, 
point; H. Camplln, cover point; E. 
Doane, Lome Rowntree, and H. Kins
man, defence; A. Gilbert, centre; J. Mc- 
Graw, Max King and W. Sheardown, 
home; F. Campbell outside home; G. 
Patterson Inside home; B. Gilbert, cap-

„T.h? Junior Shamrocks defeated the 
Maltlands of Toronto In a very close 
and keenly contested match on the Cot- 
tmgham-etreet grounds yesterday after- 
noon by 2 goals to 1. The Une-up of the 
Shamrocks was as follows: G. Scott 
goal; J Phillips, point; Ho!le», cover 
point,- J. Johnston, Askln and R. Scott, 
defence; A- Savage, centre; j. Pater
son, R. Smith and J. Irwin, home; 
Curtis, outside home; B. Smith. Inside 
homev Referee, Ullle. In the first 
and second quarter spectators rushed In 
to -mob the Shamrocks, but the referee 
put a stop to that by telling them that 
he would award the match to the 
Shamrocks if there was any further 
interference by outside».

Mrs. Ann Jane Laughlin of Montreal 
was on a vjfit. to her daughter, Mrs. 
James Plow, of 197 Pacific-avenue, when 
she was suddenly taken ill and died 
early this morning. She was 85 years 
of age, and the funeral will take place 
at Montreal, whither the body will be 
removed by the C.P.R. to morrow even
ing.

Or on an 
autoing 
tour ?

Summer Suits—
Fine American suits that are 
dressy enough for at-home or 
abroad.
Good serges and cheviots in 
blue and black fashionable 
effects in shade and weight in 
fancy tweeds and worsteds.
Suits—15.00 to 25.00
Top notch style, fit and char
acter at 15.00 and 18.00
Fancy vests—1.50 to 3.50
Duck trousers —1.00 up.
Flannel trousers—special 4.00
Specials for the auto- 
nip. f
The motor cycle cape—6.50 to 
7-5°
The motoring slip-on coat— 
made of gaberdine—strictly 
water—dust and wind proof— 
15.00
This same coat—fleece lined 
—30.00
The solid leather auto-hat— 
5.00
The auto-cap—2.50 
The auto-gauntlecs—3.50 
And auto-rugs.

Straw Hat Now 
If Ever

lON’T hold off from the inevitable. You’ll haveWHEAT FUTURES STRONGER POURED GOLD DOWN CHUTES. to get a straw *hat sooner or later. Might 
just as well get ten weeks’ wear out of itOver $60,000.000 Vu Carted Thru 

ChiMffo Street* Saturday.
Confirmed From Pagre 0.

as six or eight. 7)steady; good to prime stem, $5,40 to 
86.28; poor to medium, $4 to $5.25: «looker», 
eud feeder», 82.75 to $4.75; vow», $2.30 to 
$4.60; heifer* $2.50 to $5: vanner», $1.40 to 
$2.40; bull», $2.25 to $4; valve*, $3 to $6.50; 
Tcxs» fed «teens $4 to $5.

Hog»—Receipt», 10,000; «teady. Mixed 
end butcher»’, $5.25 to $5.47%; good to 
choice heavy, $6.40 to $5.47%; rough heavy, 
$4.75 to $5.25; light, $5.25 to $5.45; bulk of 
salve, $5.35 to $5.40.

81-eep—Receipts, 1300; market steady; 
good to choice wethers, $4.50 to *5; fair to 
choice mixed, $3.50 to $4.40; native lamb#, 
$4.50 to $7.

WV?Chicago, June 18.—More than $50,000.- 
000, of which $46,000,000 was In gold 
coin, was moved thru the street* of 
Chicago Saturday afternoon. It was 
moving day for the nub-treasury, which 
waa going to It» new quarters In the 
government building after an eight 
years’ sojourn at the Rand-MoNally 
structure. The work was done so un- 
obstruslveiy that few of the pedes
trians who passed the treasure wagons 
realized what wa» In them-

The vehicle» were accompanied by a 
bend of city detectives, government se
cret service men, uniformed policemen 
and the special agents of the United 
States Express Co. The wagon* were 
loaded from a galvanized Iron chute at 
the Rand McNally building. The bags 
of coin, each containing $20,000, were 
turned over to E- P- Willey, money | 
clerk for the expneae company, by the, 
employes of the government. From 
that Instant the company was sponsor 
for the gold-

Willey, with hto assistante, released ______
the bags at the second storey window- —From Bridge la
They Slid down the chute to the wagon. Th*Tr Threw Board From Bridge la 
There a clerk checked off the bags. Fremt of Locomotive.
Hie account had to correspond with 
that of the man at the window. The 
first wagon carried $1,380,000.

The money transferred was, to be 
exact, 851.436,601- Of this $45,500,000 was 
in gold coin. $3,300,000 was in silver dol
lars and $600,000 was In fractional cur
rency. The remainder was bank notes 
and treasury certificates and small

\Some underpriced English and American Straw 
Hats go on sale to-morrow at 48 cents. -rit»-

In the Men’s Furnishings Section
OR 37 cents—Men’s Night Robes of striped flannelette and heavy 

white cotton. Sizes 14 to 19—broken line. *
For 49 cents—Men’s White Unlaundried Shirts. Sizes 14 to 18.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, June 17.—Cattle- - Receipts, 

150 head; dull; prime steers, $5.50 to $5.76; 
shipping steers, $5 to $5.40; butchers’. $4.50 
to $6.25: heifers, $3.75 to $5.

Vtsls-Revvlpts, 500 head; slow, 25c low
er; $4.50 to $6.75.

Hogs - Receipts, 3300 head: fairly active; 
shade easier: heavy, $5,65 to $5.117%; mixed, 
yorkers and pigs, $5.63 to $5.70; roughs, 
$4.75 to $5; stags, $3.25 to $3.75; dairies, 
$5.40 to $5.65.

Sheep and Lambs- Receipts, 2000 head; 
sheep, steady; lambs, 10c lower ; slow; 
lambs, $4.50 to $4.65; yearlings, $6.50 to 
$5.75; wethers, $5.15 to $5.25; ewes, $4 to 
$4.25; sheep, mixed, $2.50 to $4.75.

Worth 75 cents.
For 15 cents—Men’s 25c Elastic Suspenders, patent cast-offs.
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BOYS AND PLANK DERAIL TRAIN.
64-66 Yens* St.

British Celtic Markets.
London, June 17,—Cattle are quoted at 

11 %c to 12%c per, lb.; refrigerator beef, 
O'/V to 9%c per lb.; sheep, 13c to 14c per 
pound.

Philadelphia, June 18—Going ai the 
rate of 60 miles an hour, the New York 
express on the Baltimore and Ohio 
Railroad waa derailed Saturday at 
Thirtieth-afreet and Pennsylvania-ave
nue. The accident was caused by boys 
throwing a board in front of the en
gine. The locomotive, coal tender and 
baggage car were derailed- The two 
latter upeet, but the engine plowed 
along the ground for 50 feet and then 
crashed into and demolished a tower- 
house. The engine and baggage car 
were completely wrecked, but the pas
sengers escaped without a scratch. 
Only three persona were hurt. Accord
ing to a track walker who was on the 
spot two boys hurled a board from the 
bridge In front of the engine as it was 
going past Thirtieth-street- 

The engine was going at such a rate 
.of''speed that it shot high Into the air 

i at it struck the board and left the 
tracks.

ion this road from 6 to 7 o'clock in the 
evening.

Bad weather has dlayed the special 
committee appointed by the council to 
locate the new thorofare in the town, j 
Mayor Fisher Is, however, seized with 
the necessity of prompt action In the 
matter and the committee will get to 
work this week.

The local Improvements already pass
ed vtill keep the town commissioner 
and his men busy for the balance of 
the outdoor working season. There are 
other works being pressed for by peti
tion, but these will be difficult to pro
vide before next year. The granolithic 
walk c-.i Yonge-street will altogether 
likely be awarded by contract, and this 
will relieve the works department to 
this extent-

(
Thoroughbreds at Auction.

In addition to the usual sale of up
wards of one hundred hor*es at the 
repository to-morrow, Tuesday, June 
20th, there will be sold without the 
slightest
breds, the property of Mr. WmJ Hen- 
drie. Valley Farm, Hamilton, consisting 
of yearlings, two and three year-olds, 
brood mares with foals at side and in 
foal and «taillons; also twelve high 
class carriage horses, the property of 
Mr. Geo. Graham, Peterboro. Sale will 
begin at 10 o’clock sharp.

worn
Donald Barrow and William Megraw 

were arrested this afternoon by Chief 
Royce for trespassing on the C-P.R., 
and placed In the cells. They will come 
before Police Magistrate Ellis in the 
morning.

There are seventy-five carloads of 
stock at the Union Stock Yards to
night.

Information has been laid against 
Barney O'Neil and William Sykes for 
disorderly conduct on the public high
way. The case arose out of tile scrap 
between O'Neil and Sykes on Friday 
night, and will be tried before Police 
Magistrate Ellis on Tuesday morning.

The employes of the Comfort Soap 
Korks picnicked at High Yark Satur
day afternoon and report having had 
a good) time.

The member» of the Toronto Board 
of Control wli lride out to Toronto 
Junction to-morrow afternoon In auto
mobiles and "view the town over" with 
Mayor Smith and the town coun-cllolra, 
with the object of seeing If terms can 
be mutually agreed upon for annexa
tion.

The officers and members of Sheklnah, 
Royal Arch Chapter, Toronto Junction, 
visited St. Patrick's Chapter in their 
lodge room, corner College-street and 

The congregation of Christ’s Church Brunswick-avenue. and conferred one 
will hold heir annual Town Social on degree upon forty-one candidates on 
the grounds of John P. Mason, King- Friday night.
eton-road on Friday evening, June 23rd. Grand Secretary King, Grand War- 
Excellent service will be glx-en on the den Johnston, D.D.G.M. Van Camp,, 
Searboro Railway to parties coming D D.G.M. Wandy, Past Noble Grand 
from the city, while a splendid social ! Flowers of Albert Lodge. Toronto, and 
and literary evening Is assured. several officers of Rlverdale Lodge, To

ronto, délivrered brief addresses at the 
reception tendered the latter lodge ont 
Friday evening by Lakevlew T.O.O.F. 
Lodge. Master Clifford Hk-yer, the 
Junction’s popular little boy roprano, 
and others sang, after which refresh 
ments were served. Lakevlew Lodge Is 
steadily increasing in membership, and 
Is prospering In every way.

I
{ ForWeddings )—>.

Traveling Clock 
of Special Value.

SPORTING GOODS-reserve, twenty-eight thoro- -ia.The total weight of the coin moved 
was more than 198 tons. A bag of gold 
as It was delivered to the express com
pany agents was valued at $20,400. 
Each, however, contained four smaller 
bags. In each one of these was $5000- 
The smaller bag easily could be car
ried In a man’s coat pocket- 

Five thousand dollars In gold weighs 
approximately 18 1-2 lbs- The paper 
money was packed In bundles one to/ot 
square. Each of these weighed less 
than 4 lbs- and contained 4000 United 
Mtatee Bank notea. A bundle of $1 _-er- 

, „ „ _ „ tlflcates was worth 84000. As the wag-
East Toronto, June 17—Before Police one were loaded the detail of police 

Magistrate Ellis on Saturday a charge ^nd detectives stood close around It. 
of trespassing on the grounds of SI.
Saviour's Church, preferred against » 
number of boys, was dismissed- 
magistrate held that the! charge of 
trespass was fully proven, but the fact 
that while the grounds were fenced in 
and there was no gate, did not consti 
tute a trespass in the legal sense of the 
word, some $50 worth of glass was re
cently broken In the windows of St 
Saviour's Church, but no charge was 
made In this case.

Thomas Walton was on Friday charg
ed before Magistrate W. Ormerod with 
asrault, and bound over to keep the 
peace-

Under the auspices of the Willing 
Workers of St. Saviour's Church the 
14th annual garden party and sale of 
work will take place in Morton's grove 
on Thursday, June 22. The sale of work 
will continue from 3 p-m- to 10 u.m, 
while the ladies of St. Saviour will 
cater to the wants of the public. Pro
ceeds will be devoted to the funds of 
the church.
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$i i. oo Traveling 
Clock has a guaran
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movement with a 
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The members of St. Jude’s Church 
will hold their annual garden party on 
Wednesday, June 21st, at the residence 
of H. and G.

LIMITED

Corner King 6 Victoria St*.. TorontoMast Toronto.Armstrong, East York, 
Town Line. Tea will be served from 5 
to S p.m. An excellent program has 
been provided consisting of vocal and 
lnstrumenal music, recitations. 
Among those who will contribute 
the member* of Christ Church, Scar- 
boro, The Wlllowvale Minstrels, R 
Wilson, Miss Cutler, Mies Whlttingham 
and others. The grounds will be illu
minated for the occasion.

BRIDGES WASHED AWAY. TENTSLAKES TO BLAME FOR FOG.etc.
are

Kingston, June 17.—(Special.)—Sever
al bridges on the northern part of 
Wolfe Island waa washed away this 
morning by floods caused. by excessive 
ralns-

Thel Cold Water, Hot Air Reeponelbl^ for 
Thlckn^ee of Atmoephere. The D. PIKE CO.HThis is set in metal

framed plate glass, con
tained in a traveling case 
of high-grade leather. 
Without the case it serves 
as a tasteful house time
piece.

f FOUND D123 KING ST. EAST 
TORONTO

According to the weather man In 
Queen’s Park, the people of Toronto 
may be prepared for nearly anything perty of John Maloney, were almost to- 
1„ the weather line just at present. | tally ^oye^by fire^esterday^fter-

$1,700. Insurance In North British and 
Is reported from all sides In Ontario, Mercantile for $800 on stables and $140 
and also most stations in the United on contents. The fire Is believed to 
States. The fog which has been such \ have been of incendiary origin, the 
a noticeable feature in Toronto’s cli- work of the juvenile fire bugs who have 
mate for the last three days, comes al- been so prominent of late. Twelve hor- 
most entirely from the lake, and Is by ses stabled therein were all saved.
no means cor,Lied to Toronto. Navi- 1 -------------------------------------------------------------
gallon on all the great lakes Is suffer
ing from the same cause. This Is due, 
the weather man says, to the very 
high temperature around the great 
lakes, the water» of which are still very 
cold.

Ocean traffic on the Atlantic Is suffer-

Jnventle Firebugs Again.
Two stables on Brock-ave., the pro- 15. C. Carry, Hid 
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Money T° LoanUnstttled weather with fog and rain

On fernlfere. Pianos, tic., at tfca 
following Easy Terms :

$100 can be repaid 3.Of, weekly.
75 can be repaid 2.10 weekly.
60 cun be repsid 2.00 weekly.
25 can be repaid 1.50 weekly. •
20 can be repaid 1.26 weekly.
10 c»b be repaid .70 weekly.

Call and let ns explain eur new eyitem of 
loaning.

# 1[ Note references 
to Dutch Silver and 
Jewelry.

Feel Used Up 
-Run Down, Dreggy

Ryrie Bros.
Keller & Co. 144 Yonge SI

Upstairs.
Established 1854.

118-124 Yonge St

6*11111111
the winning streak by defeating All fd priest in 1873 by the late Archbishop a8RUre us we may cheer up and look

SStiiAi^TS'-SU fcs St ..“JTpJïÆrsïtï'Æ - • <■" -..... —'
»%» not so fiercely eont-ted •“ SO.cow MADE CALICO

as that between Weston and Wood- unt*' the time of his death- 
bridge, but It was a good, clean, switt 
game- Th Weston line-up was as fol- 

1 lows: B Mitchell, goal; M Achesun,
! point; W Othen, cover point ; A Irwin,

E Holley and H Golding, defence; J 
Dickson, centre; J Lunahan. E Hart 

| and H Best, home; V Rowntree, out- 
! side home; G Coulter, reside home.

Wadsworth, referee 
The Weston Bowling Club defeated 

Parkdale yesterday on the bowling 
grounds here with 28 shots up.

e -
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money on household good» 
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wagons, call and aoo u*. We 
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Tired All the Time—Nerves on Edge 
—You Lack the Vigor and 

Courage That Ferrozono 
Can Supply.

CONDUCTORS' GOOD TIME. TO
Excursion to Owen Sound 

Best In Year*.
donnai

LOAN
Owen Sound, June 18.—(Special)—

Night comes and It’s hard to sleep- ^,j,e annua| excursion of the C-P.R- 
Morning dawns and the anxious, tired . from Toronto to

AT GIVE AWAY PRICES reelhig Is still there. Don't neglect this conductors was run irum 1 u
______ LTaduil decline It can’t cure itself. Owen Sound yesterday and brought

New York, June 18.-The Post’s Lon- but by forming'rich, pure blood. For- 450 was^h^cresenta-
-an n.iicklv sunnlv the nutrl- run to Owen Sound was the presenta-

At this very moment 500.000 pieces ment and building material your *y*' èamnbeU now pro^rletoT of the Gr^
(Of more than ninety yards each) of tern craves. Toronto ^bit for 21 veils

the F.ueslan government Insists «hat braced, tored- strengthened Search the conductorg
all factory hands be kept at work, and j world over and you“il’ifp During the afternoon the officers, the 
that the surplus beyond Russia’s needs thing to-^tone up a weak system committee, and their guests were taken
must be placed somewhere. Manciiust- Ferrozone- Physicians claim *tto tne for a run on the bay, on he steam
er merchants have been given ,o tin- most strengthening, upll ting m dicin yacj,t, Veneta. The annual picnic con-
derstand that this Is merely a trial lot, ev®.r discovered. cert at night was held In the town
preceding larger Importations, a por- No mere spells of tiredness, out ha„ and waa largely attended both by gtneer Malcolm and his fireman of a
tlon of the cost of which practically i bounding, joyful health when you take clllzens and excursionists, 
will come out of the Russian treasury Ferrozone, oi wmen Mrs. H. a- -.oia The excursion waa the most success- 
in the shape of bribes to workmen and ?f Bowsman. Man . speaks In the fol- {ul ln 
employers alike. This helps to illus- l07ylne word*
trate the straits to which Russia Is 1 sUt, ,U?^ hJuthk 4 
being driven. may assist other women to health- A

I
THE SOVBRBIGI 

_ 28 King Stre 
Sterling BxchaiD. R. McNAUGHT & CO.

Mrs. Williams 
Gerrard Street

UIAM.
Room 19, Lewlor BalMlag. 

« KIXG STREET WEST

don cable says:
«Rax far 

When baseball fa 
They do some f 

They throw their 
But do not thj 

Seme hats get i 
cheers;

A circumstance 
The rooter nc--d« 

And gets It at |

d 1*1

ENGINE SLID ON ITS SIDE.Nothing Suffered fr-m Severe Attacks 
ofl r>’e v ui Headache end 
Coulo Nor Rest or Sleep- 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
Cured Her.

Mrs. N. W. Williams. 212 Gerrard- 
street east. Toronto, says : "I was very 
nervous, could not sleep or rest, and 
had severe attacks of nervous head
ache My system peemed to be all rue 
down and I lacked energy and ambition- 
After having used several boxes «if Dr 
Chase's Neirve Food I can with perfect 
truthfulness say that It has been a 
great benefit to me. It has strength
ened and restored my nervous system 
and cured my headache. I sleep and 
rest well now, and would not be with
out this medicine for a great deal."

You cannot liken Dr Chase’s Nerve 
Food to any medicine you ever u«ed
it Is a nerve vltallzer and tissue builder 
of exceptional power.

Naturally and gradually It rekindles 
life In the nerve cells and forms new 
red corpuscles ln the blood—the only 
way to thoroughly cure nervous dleor- 

the travel was only ders.
/Tt Km. Street w». J /*! two thir<to what it is now Is still in Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents, at 

Z ______________  fit. f y°*ue Overcrowding on the city cars all dealer», or Edmanson, Bates * Co-,
to a simple affair to that experienced Toronto

| toto
Cm If. R. Train Meet# With a Pecu

liar MlAfter you come home from 
your summer trip you will 
doubtless feel your pocket- 
book very light—Better get 
that summer suit before you 
go away. Our light sum
mer flannels and

J «p.i
Port Arthur, June 18.—(«Special)—En-North Toronto.

Fred Brunsklll, son of the late Wil
liam Brtinskill, a former proprietor of 

Oulcott Hotel, left tor British 
Columbia some years ago. A recent 
despatch from Hedley, B. C-, announced 
thin a young man of this name had 
been killed by an ore train there. HI* 
mother and other relatives are snxl- 

| ously awaiting confirmation or refuta
tion of the report-

It Is computed that 65 new house* 
have been erected in the town within 
-a year- Several others are in process 

I of contemplation and the total is ex 
peeled to run into 100 before fall.

The new owners of the Metropolitan 
: Railway have not brought the Improve
ments ln the service that were predlct- 

I ed- The thru traffic on the road 1*
! fairly satisfactory, but the local end 
Is worse than formerly- No new rolling 

I «took has been added for nearly two 
years and the same service that suf
ficed when

a?.“bs.?p\p&eLde'
Canadian Northern train had a mlracu-

the : lou* escape on Saturday. When the 
limited was east of Atlkokan the train 
struck a washout caused by heavy 

' rains. The locomotive left the track, 
turning over on its side, and slid along

years. Very often a got 
I recovered makes | 
I when It wa* a nei 

Yonge-street, mai 
Ë covering umbrell^

.BabbitMetal, be 
Metal Co.

Presbytery at Serval.

t , , , , A meeting of the Presbytery of On-
pafe and emec^teî^Bufferin^fronï ™ ^next^n^t1^- iT ^und for over fifty feet. No per-

„ vouimess and hysteria. Little things and to mminrt oth^r 5011 was hurt.
pfrr1Tys^?^ndweJrenereloictoltltnnnlrM wroD* lrV]le house bothered me. u iR PXpr.cted that at this meeting the
Parry Sound *ere rejoicing to-night The doctor advised different tiroat- matter of erecting the new church in i
upon the arrival of the vestibule train ment*. but they did not help. He sail Toronto at the corner of Delaware- '
of parlor, dining and handRome coaches my Low condition of health wa* due ; avenue and Davenport-road will be ! London, June 17.—Slr Gilbert Parker
over the Grand Trunk and their new to weakness that might never be cured. ; Anally settled. This church is the new ! contemplates taking a trip to Canadasraus vsnssrs:ssassthere is no doubt It will bring Increased 
travel to this delightful tourist region- 
The Belvldere and Roee Point Hotels 
already have many guests-

serges
are correct and the price, 
$28.00, is a low ode — 
especially when you consider 
Score tailoring.

Parry Sound le Glad.
I

SIR GILBERT MAY COME.

Bollard'* Moi
end removing to 

„ doors from Ryrie 
I stand.

*

I suffered from are cured- I am now | 
strong and vigorous and was made so 
by Ferrozone."

Why not oast aside the chains tf 
sickness and enter the bright, happy 
life of robust good health? Let Ferro
zone help you—let tt cure you once and

Another 18-Hoar Flyer.
1 Chicago, June 18—The Lake Shore 

Brockville. June 17—The steamer, and Michigan Southern and the New 
Hamilton of the R. & O- N. Company i York Central Railways to day Inaugir- 
arrived In port to-day, 12 hours over- j At*d an 18-hour service between Chicago 
due, owing to the fog The boat was 1 and New York.

kx ”«•- » 1—* - - »«■«. ; Si^.r:.cassirci'sjs^jrssusrx sus
* Co Hartford ^n^%IN'«C'AP ^îî I ^h‘Ch ln tur0 at 84-9 miles an hour between

sArarcoDn"u-s-A- the wheei end terœrrttcov,‘

9 Superior work 
Label Cigars.

Aehii
Burning, tired a 

■«. tlyely cured wltli 
of “Formona”; oni 

fc slant relief; 26c :
l «tots-

Steamer Hamilton Delayed.

Llffhtalas Strikes School.
Pickering, June 18.—During a heavy 

storm which passed over this afternoon 
lightning struck the public school build
ings- Several holes were torn thru the
roof and the chimney was damaged-

Tailors and Haberdashers

>

Vi
V*'«
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REAL PANAMAS
Never in the hat annals 

of Toronto has there been 
offered the real thing in 
Panamas at these price*.
THREE-FIFTY 

SEVEN-FIFTY 
FIVE DOLLARS 

AND TEN
One of the largest im

porters ef genuine Pana
ma* in New York has 
sent on one hundred and 
fifty specimens of hi* 
stock and Dineen’s were 
told to fix the price.

Buy a Panama at Din
een’s.
conditions of wear these 
hats will hold for years in 
fine form and color. 
Every one a perfect 
sample.

Under ordinary

DINEEN’S
Cor. Yonge and Temperance 

Streets.
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